IPE IPEC 1101—Exposure Workshop

**Format/Event:** Onsite workshop in August  
**Timeline:** M1 year  
**Course Association:** NA  
**Notes:** Students will be assigned to workshop dates by POM I coordinator; 1/2 class on two different dates.

IPE IPEC 1201—Exposure Bridge Transition

**Format/Event:** Onsite Exposure Bridge Transition. Any event posted on the IPE SignUpGenius. ([Click here for events/dates available and to register.](#))  
**Timeline:** M1 Year  
**Course Association:** Assignment for Practice of Medicine I  
**Notes:** Students will participate as part of POM I course. Requirements include submitting a reflection and verification form into Blackboard within 7 days of activity.

IPE IPEC 1301—Immersion Quadruple Aim Project (QAP) Workshop

**Format/Event:** Onsite Quadruple Aim Project Workshop. Any event posted on IPE website with clinical outcomes focus. ([Click here for events/dates available and to register](#))  
**Timeline:** M3 year, in coordination with “Big 3” rotations.  
**Course Association:** Practice of Medicine III, “Big 3” (Pediatrics, Internal Medicine, and Surgery)  
**Notes:** NA. Reserve a spot using the link above and complete during any Big 3 block.

IPE IPEC 1401—Immersion Simulation

**Format/Event:** Onsite Simulation. Any event posted on IPE website. ([Click here for events/dates available and to register](#))  
**Timeline:** M3 year, incooordination with “Big 3” rotations  
**Course Association:** Practice of Medicine III, “Big 3” (Pediatrics, Internal Medicine, and Surgery)  
**Notes:** NA. Reserve a spot using the link above and complete during any Big 3 block.
## IPE IPEC 1501—Competence Workshop

**Format/Event:** Onsite Competence Workshop. Any event listed on the IPE website with clinical patient care focus. (ie: NOT Professional Wellness)

(Click here for events/dates available and to register)

**Timeline:** M3 year, in coordination with “Big 3” rotations.

**Course Association:** Practice of Medicine III, “Big 3” (Pediatrics, Internal Medicine, and Surgery)

**Notes:** NA. Reserve a spot using the link above and complete during any Big 3 block.

---

## IPE IPEC 1601—Competence Practice Activity

**Format/Event:** Onsite Competence Practice Activity

**Timeline:** M4 Year

**Course Association:** Assignment for M4 Geriatrics Clerkship

**Notes:** Requirements include submitting a reflection and verification form into Blackboard within 7 days of activity.

---

## IPE IPEC 1701—Competence Student Educator Activity

**Format/Event:** Onsite Student Educator Activity

**Timeline:** M4 Year

**Course Association:** Assignment for M4 Geriatrics Clerkship

**Notes:** Requirements include submitting a reflection and verification form into Blackboard within 7 days of activity.